Keble College JCR General Meeting MINUTES

MT2016 – Sunday 2016 – Week 7
_______________________________________
1. Apologies of absence:
Rich Matousek
______________________________________________________________

2. Officers’ Reports:
President (Caitlin Brown)
 Nothing
Vice President (Megan Donnet)
 Formal Hall- they will start selling small pots of food in the bar for £1.80.
Treasurer (John Bryant)
 Opt out form for charities needs approval from bursar and will run if give this approval.
Secretary (Patrick Hall)
 JCR Elections will take place on Tuesday between 8am and 8pm. Results will be announced
at around 8:30pm in the bar. (there is a change to this in any other business)
Welfare (Ellie Gomes and Jan Thilakawardana)
 Free sanitary products in the public loos. Please only use them if you need them.
Equal Ops (Flo Odunubi)
 Disabled students rep applications still open so please apply.
Accommodation (Anna Barona)
 Nothing
OUSU Rep (Richard Matousek)
 Nothing (absent)
Freshers’ Week President (Mikey Venables)
 Nothing
Charities (Dani Alvarez)
 Sign up for the panto and send me gossip.
Entz (Laura, Matt and Fergus)
 I hoped you enjoyed beer night in the bar.
 Final BOP on Saturday.
 Good challenge for hustings to come.
Arts & Pubs (Una O’Sullivan)
 Applications for KAL will be up.
Environment & Ethics (Jake Palmer)
 Nothing
Careers & Alumni (Shakeel Hashim)
 Event next week for doing and PWC.
 Please apply for my role.
Academic Affairs (Matt Roberts)
 Thanks for applying for KAL committee. Please come to Jealous of Herself in the O’Reilly this
week.

Motions:
For: The motion explains it
John: who from Keble is involved? Una- Me.
Dani: what is your role? Una- I am the direction manager.
Shakeel: What did John do for drama funding pot? John- It has not yet been sorted.
Dani: What will come of the money? Mischief managed will be screened this term. I can
screen my film too.
For: 62 Abstain: 1

Motion passes

Hustings
Entz Hustings:
Callum, Izzy, Abby: Izzy is interesting and fun. We are organised. Callum directed plays at
school. Izzy organised her own birthday parties and ran a youth group in Tunisia. Abby
budgeted for leavers and prom committee at school.
Bop ideas: Fantasy, Eurovision, David Attenborough.
Bouncy castle, silent disco in the bar, if budget allows. We want to build upon what the Entz
officers did last year.
Zoe, Alessandra and Chloe: We are organised. Ali takes it to another level. Ali organised
social sciences black tie and was on freshers committee. Zoe is excited and great at getting
discounts. Chloe is the creative genius and keeps people in check. We will keep up last
year’s work.
Boptails, costume competitions. Themes: Carnival bop, when I was three I wanted to be,
myth and legend. Snap Chat filters. We want film nights and things linked with welfare.
Crepe van with subsidised prices. Rowing- increase attendance at summer eights. Bouncy
castle and more free pimms.
Eddie, Dom and Harry: Previous team has been really good. Harry- second year E an E, I
have a lot of time to spare for Entz. Harry is the treasurer of the Oxford Uni ski team, which
has a wealthy budget. Eddie- Linguist and historian and plays lots of jazz. Eddie is pres of
the university jazz orchestra and organised concerts and a trip to USA. Dom- physics
student. Dom was on the freshers committee, came up with speed-mating.
Ideas- Marque with a band, free pimms, good for second years with no exams, bouncy
castle, water fight, avoid exam stress. Helpful to have an Entz page on Facebook, especially
for 5th week to motivate people with events. They can organise their time. Greater
interaction from people with other colleges. Mega BOP with different colleges, Eddie has
already spoken to Worcester College.
Humphrey, Will and Bella: Will has an Instagram profile that demonstrates his partying.
Bella parties in Anuba. The bar should be great again and better for events and pre-drinks.

Charity pub quiz. Pint prices should go down in price. Bops will be lit-up. We have six years
of BOP experience as Will went when he was sixteen. We will use flavour mojis in snapchats.
We will bring live performances. We will be charitable and inclusive so will work with
welfare and with charity. Secret DJ is an app which we could use on a tablet and people can
choose music- we could use this at BOPs. New College had a BOP in Anuba which we would
like for Keble.
Questions:
Laura: Two hours taken to set up last BOP. How would you learn to do this?
CIA: we would watch the setting up of the next BOP.
ZAC: Sit down and talk with you at setting up of next BOP.
EDH: Eddie has experience with setting up music with bands and have set up a quiz night.
HWB: Bella was on the committee for Entz last year so has some experience. Humphrey and
Will will be DJing soon.
Matt- how would you criticise the current committee?
CIA: we have only been here for a couple of weeks so it’s difficult. More ventilation.
ZAC: Freshers would have like d to know more about the first BOP.
EDH: More awareness of BOPs but better interaction- BOP suggestions.
HWB: Matt’s facial hear. We will continue hard work of last year but be original. Thematic
work- video- game BOP with classic soundtracks.
What is your view on cool music vs. cheese music
CIA: people have different tastes so we should have a vote or poll to see which style is more
popular.
ZAC: Ali is a loyal cheese lover but Zoe is the edgy one and people can have what they want.
EDH: People want to sing Angels but have other kinds of music so we should mix it.
HWB: Bella is a fan of cheese but Will is not so we can mix it.
Morgan- If you have free alcohol, will you get free non-alcohol?
CIA: yes we would look into it.
ZAC: Freshers committee- we had to maintain a balance.
EDH: you can use tokens for non-alcohol. We would cater for those who do not drink
alcohol.
HWB: what has been said previously.
Challenge: you need to create a centre piece for the bar. We will use it for the BOP.

Secretary Hustings:
Verity: I am a History and politics fresher. I am organised, committed and enthusiastic. I am
a cox and do German at the language centre. I need to use my time productively and sort
out my schedule. I obtained gold D of E. I would make sure that I email with colour and talk
to Patrick about the scheme. The role is a privilege and responsibility. I love food. Everyone

should enjoy the food. I have been made to feel welcome after coming from abroad. I want
to do what I can to return the favour.

Questions:
Caitlin: How would you organise all of the different adverts? Verity: Thematic focus on
emails. Different sections for the newsletters for different interests.
Patrick: What would be your favourite snack theme? Verity: I would use a poll. People
would get involved in the meeting plans. Spread of sweet and savoury and keep the healthy,
fruit option.
What is your fav vegan snack? – fruit/ watermelon in Hall.
Challenge: Pick your favourite section of the constitution and sum it up in a poem. Put this
on the notcieboard before Thursday.

E and E Hustings:
Nick: I am the one who cares about elephants on the noticeboard and pidged stickers. I
need the backing of peers and gov. body which I can achieve. One of my objectives is to get
rid of college investments in companies. More money in the long run into environmental
investment. Everyone should contribute, through recycling, getting rid of plastic cups in the
bar to reduce the impact of the college. Vote for me or join Keble Green Scheme.
Sofia: I post a lot on the notcieboard. I am a vegan, I try to buy from Oxfam, and I ran a
marathon for charity. I try to do as much as possible. I am part of green impact and helped
to start it up. I have to talk to the college and push through policies. You have to do it
through campaigning, this is what green impact hope to do. Keble Christmas jumpers, to
stop people from turning up the heating.
I pushed for meat free Mondays. We need vegi food, recipes. We could have a sausage and
wine evening. We could get better vegi food.
Ethics- living wage campaign. Keble is not a living wage employer so we want that. We are
currently talking to staff. We are doing a survey.
Three things: green impact, living wage and improving vegi food.
Beth: I would like to implement Keble getting fair-trade badge. I would like to discuss with
bursar, get more fair-trade snacks in the bar and café. I would like to work with Entz and
welfare to have fair-trade snacks. It is not just good for farmers and producers but also good
for the college and university to have more ethical production sources.
Recycling BOP to encourage recycling.
Screening of environment and ethics-related films.
I would incorporate other ideas.

I am the Chapel Choir social sec and librarian.
I would love to represent the JCR.

Questions:
How would you improve vegan options?
Nick: it is an option- I made cakes out of fruit. We could try that.
Sofia: I went to a formal at Balliol- They had ice cream and sorbet for vegans. You can make
great desserts like brownies. The college is not used to it.
Beth: I would love to talk to the Hall. You can buy a vegan cake and we could have more
vegan snacks in the café, like Oreos.
Jack: how could you make people feel better about E&E issues and bring them together?
Nick: There are discounts in the café for bringing your own mugs. We could encourage
bringing your own plates for pizza bar.
Sofia: campaigning is important; I know the MCR environment Rep. We should try and get to
know the MCR members more with food.
Beth: Fair-trade campaign- free fair-trade food and events like debates with food.
Caitlin: MFMs were controversial- how could you make the debate less intense?
Beth: Implement it more slowly- once every two weeks.
Sofia: I proposed the motion- the trial period should have been longer. You should have
more time to improve. Some might not experience it enough.
Nick: they could have had more choices and maybe not changed the whole college at the
same time.
Caitlin- the ball has so much waste. How could we reduce that amount of waste?
Sofia- the theme is sea-related this year. We could have a plate and a glass to carry around.
This could be a memory of the ball and work with the theme.
Nick: We will clean up at the end of the Ball.
Beth: recyclable cups, even if it is more expensive.

Challenge: You will find play dough in your pidge. You must use it to create a video.

Any Other Business

Oxford Union elections are coming up. I am running for something. Please come to events- the
founder of the black lives matter movement matters. Polls open soon- so people should vote if they
are members.
Morgan- Friday- Keble won senior women’s rowing.
Fred- Christchurch regatta is coming up.
Morgan- Keble won badminton against univ.
Will- Keble won the league. Keble have nine people for college fifteen. We will have a match next
week. We hope to win. Friday afternoon- please come to the varsity event. We have an event
tomorrow too.
Sofia- I ran a marathon for cancer research. I was funded by the JCR and I have brought a small prize
for the cabinet.
Patrick- JCR elections will now take place on Thursday as decided by Caitlin and me so that we can
have more time for challenges. Results will be announced by Caitlin around 8:30pm on the day.
Caitlin- I will announce results. Complete challenges by end of Wednesday.

